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St. JohnV

Building Gain 1,481 Per Cent. Over October 
1912, and 349 Per Cent. For Ten 

Months—All Canada is Outrun
Excess Is 133 Over The Local 

Record of 1912Show a Balance of .
Steel Freighter Lies in Sixty Feet of 

Lake Huron Water—Fears For 28 Men 
on Stranded Vessel in Lake Superior- 
Gale Was Terrific

tances
$8,732 in Fund

October 31 St. John stands tenth to the 
list to the value of building permits, the 
total being $2338,660, a gain of $1,817,- 
960, or 349 per cent over the ten months
°^More” than half the thirty-six cities 
for which statistics àre given to the 
the Financial Post of Canada calls at

tire tea months, compared 
with the corresponding ten months to 
1912, and no other dty showed anything 
like the same percentage of increase as 
St John. For example, compared with 
St John's 349 per cent increase, Mon
treal showed 39 per cent, Toronto 2 per 
cent, Winnipeg 10 per cent Edmonton 
32 per cent and so on.

Another very important fact to which 
the Financial Post of Canada calls at
tention, is that the cities of Eastern 
Canada, and especially those of the 
maritime provinces and Quebec, showed 
surprisingly large gains over last year. 
St. John and Halifax together showed 
an increase for the ten months of $2,- 
069330, or 202 per cent while St 
John alone, as already stated, showed an 
increase of $1,817,960 or 349 fet ceat, 
and for the month of October 1,481 per

United States Policy is "Hand’s 
OS" By Other Nations

During the month of October St- John 
showed a gain of 1481 per cent over Oc
tober 1912 to the value of building per
mits issued, and far surpassed to per- 
centage of increase all the other cities ol

For the ten months ending October 31, 
St John showed an increase of 349 per 
cent, also far surpassing the Increase ot 
any other dty to Canada.

These facts are set forth to a statis
tical table to the last issue of the rn- 
ancial Post of Canada.

In a list of thirty-six cities to Canada, 
St John stands fourth to the value of 
building permits issued for the month 
of October. Only Montreal, Toronto 
and Winnipeg showed a Urger value. 

2.80 The figures for these four were as fol
lows)—

TWELVE MONTHS TOTAL, 817
TO HAVE SHOW IN 1914

1Tuberculosis Cause of Death in 
Most Cases, Seventy Nine— 

IfGreatest Number of DeathsWas 
of Babies Under One Yéar

NO MONEY AID TO MEXICOV

Member 5 to 12 Are The 
Dates Set Out in Report to 
Annual Meeting—The Matter 
of Aid From the City

crease to iconcern, by direction of President Wil
liam Livingstone of the Lake Carriers’ 
Association, dispatched the tug Sarnia 
City to the scene and that staunch lit
tle craft is today lying by serving as a 
marker for other vessels, and donig- all 
that is possible under the circumstances 

The vessel is a steel freighter, one of 
the modern type, about 600 feet long, 
and is painted black on the bottom. 
Her stem is submerged, and about 100

present. It was sighted yesterday by ^j1 a”d *is visible from

Captain Plough, of the Lakeview life the shore> but aside from this nothing 
saving station and he reported to the 
Held Wrecking Company. The latter

(Canadian Press)
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 11—No doubt 

the greatest lake tragedy of the present 
year has occurred In Lake Huron, as a 
result of a tèrrible gale which prevailed 
all Sunday night. About eight miles 
north of here, a big steel freighter has 

I fumed turtle, and it is believed that 
member of her crew has gone to

Belief » That, Unable to Borrow 
and With Goverment Machinery 
Prononneed. Illegal, The Dic
tator Must Back Down

This was a heavy year in the death 
toll in St. John. The annual report of 

. Thomas M. Bums, secretary of the 
board of health presented to the meet
ing of that body this afternoon showed 
a total of 817 as compared with 684 last 
year for the year ended with October. 
Of the number this year 684 were Can
adians,. 181 foreigners, and two not stat
ed, while last year there were 549 Can
adians, 104 foreigners, and one not stat-

I

:i'he annual meeting of the Saint John 
held this -hibition Association was

The directors met at (Canedlân Press)
Washington, Ndv. H—Indications to

day were, that the American policy to
ward Mexico, which it was hoped the 
nations of the world generally would 
follow still was “hands off." if.

The general interpretation of the situ- 
that the United States, by giv

ing foreign powers detailed information
of its own determination to refuse to nnOTHIJ M4V fifl INTO 
recognise the acts of the new Mexican DUolUll WWW UU ItllU

COAL AND ICE BUSINESS^h.„.
, New* of Fredericton

been no specihc rèquest for support by Boston, Nov. 11—The city of Boston Supreme Court The white plague was responsible in
powerTküt there has been a plain will go into the coal and ice business H ___________ ita various forms for the greatest num-

intimation lj* ^Was^»jWg»- on a large scale, if the wishes of the (Special To The Time,) SSAffi 'ftîberolsfeXtogrê-

Penl^ ml^!h^ îf toreim aid te counçil Fredericton, N. B., Nov. U-The su- <^<1. Of these sixty-three cases were
îümîhSL6 The council Last, mg tP’ call_ preme court opened this morning With pulmonary. Senile debility was a close
WWith the intention to.regard as Uleg-i tions. amendment that aU the members present including Judge second with a total of seventy-six, while
al ™y i«ns dr^esrion^The new con-’ b^^d sell coal Landry, who was heartily welcomed various diseases of infancy seventy-

S^ic^tim^ttt “^hctuSa^meyshav^ passed

SS2& j&srsrss— saa. there expect to see a state of affairs that iiinTlirfl I IffC MCI0TCD Spicer, John Murray Keefe, A. Allison twenty-mne, simple meningitis twenty-
may f^ce Huerta to eUminate himself ANOTHtK LAKE UloAottK Dysart, Wm. M. Ryan, Kenneth A. *»«. broncho pneumonie twepty-one,show'the way to a solution of the HIWllILn Utiu. « Wilson, Milles B. Jones, Urban J. acute bronchitis eighteen, general par-
problem from the American viewpoint. , —------------, • Sweeney. _ Charles J. Jones, who is a alysis nineteen, accidental wounds fif-
p Premier Asquith’s speech in London, Buffalo, Nov. 11—Wreckage of a^miss- jjon of Hon- w. P. Jones Of Woodstock, 1**"’ dyjentl-e.,7 lwelve\ Bright s disease 
was regarded by high officials Here as ing lightship floated into Buffalo harbor ha(l tbc honor of leading the class. twelve, dyphthena and typhoid eleven

a passive attitude of non-in- this morning and was picked up on the At the annual meeting of the St. each> 1111111 th"e 15 a fo>P to the ™01T
Urference by Great Britain to the at- beach. The ship carried a crew of six. AwbBWS Society last evening officers nncommon disases when the figures
tempts of tire United States to solve the The vessel was a new steel cmftlBO feet were ekctej ^ follows : —President, T. range from one to three, or four,
situation. long with a thirty foot beam. L. Coopct; vice-president, Moses Mil- Mere Infants Than Others

Berlin, Nov. 11—It WM officially de- Toronto, ' '!rf^ tAifll; second vice-president, H. S. Camp- .n«w «f «k. « »
cl«ed at the ‘ 'ill that .the freight* near chaplain, Rev. Dr. Smith; trees- TJic greatest Humber of deaths as
the German governtShtdt^aot intend Huron was in collision with another yes^ uütlj. A. McKinnon; secretary, E. A. <}~ur7fl
to send anymete warships to Mexico, eel to the storm and tbat-bo|h «"xj* McKay; marshall. James Pringle; as- ^tal betagIT5
The battleships Kaiser acti Koenig Al- the bottom of the lake with about fifty sjstant, J. D. McJCay ; additional mem- between the ages of seventy and

p a «.JgA. 1. F. McMurray t£Z2.
ÎST KJotS 3 ml to v£it Me- THE POLICE COURT j W. Buna of Fnde.lctm, » b,,., blghty year, ud any mark abava tha!

ico.' Their cruise is to be undertaken Seven men were arrayfcd before Maps- awarded the annual scholarship at thc m^y^t “umbe”Tf d^ths^ere he- 
for purely technical and non-peltbcal trate Ritchie this mornmg m the policre L. N. B. . th of twentv and twenty-
reasons * court charged with drunkenness, and At the supreme court this mornmg tween the ages ot twenty ana twenty

Paris! Nor. il—general Porflrio Diax one or twTwith other offences. Each j. Roy CampbeU presented hb K. C. -J
has advised General Huerta to retire o-.j eg or two months on the or- commission and was called to the bar. case only twenty being recorded. From
from the presidency of Mexico. Two dinftry charge, Hb Honor telling them The following common motions were Mty to ?1*tyye?re “Jen** -nine dcatas
friends of General bias, each acting sep- ^they^ all very familiar to him made:-King vs. Ralph Howe-argu-
arately and by authorisation of the ex- it wag not their first appearance by ment set fm- Nov. 21 on motion of the were thirty-nine, mw-^rtyjo fori» 
president, seit telegrams to OtiMNd SASL in court. Wm. White to ad- attorney-general. there were ten to ftf-
Huerta last week to this effect. He ^tiwtto this fine, was remanded on a .Vernon Robinson by next fnend vs teen 7ears fr,®™ -
counselled General Huerta to renounce etlarge 0f breaking windows in the house Haley. Leave to enter and time to file years, twenty-three and from one to
any feelings of personal prestige or ^ Thomas Bowes in Brusseb street, notices extended to January on motion years seventy oeatns. .
power, and tibia save Mexico from a ” V* Dovle was e„cd $16 or four of sUpp, K. C. , The, dea*hs m ‘he clly. and cwrdy
r^mity. months. Of this, half was for drunken- In fhe matter of the lands of Asa from tofectio^ Mid contagious disuses
_ _ v ness and half for profanity. William Miller, expropriated by the Southampton were aa follow^, Diphtheria, elevra.
Run On the Banks Delaney alias Doyle, was further re- Railway Company, It was ordered that typhoid fever, «even, measles five, a to-

Mexico City, Nov. 11 — The acute manded’ on a charge of vagrancy and dining be filed before January 1, on mo- “» of twenty-seven,
stage of Mexico's eeonomic situation was tehting. tion of C. D. Richards.
ndanifested yesterday in à long-conttou- —---------- ■ *---------- ------ The King vs Hubbard, ex parte Mon-
ed run on the banka, and served to ac- TRIBUTE TO CAN ON l'ItOOP ahan, was ordered to stand at. the foot 
centuate the fears of the Mexican peo- Montreal last Sunday Hb Lord- of the special paper, on motion of Mr.
pie. This, combined with reports of n Mont^mst at gt slipp_ K c
military operations m several parts of P church and during the course A. R. Gould of the St. John & Que- 
the republic, appears to have distracted ,Prm0n referred to the departure bee Railway, Thomas Malcolm, of the
the public mind for the moment from • Canon Troop, who has re- International Railway, George B. Jones,
the possible dangers In the strained re- of the Rev Canon ^ Martin>s an(, M L A _ ^ Thos. j. Carter, M. L. A.,
lations with the Umted States. lèfves shortly for England, where he in- are among those in the city on business

tends to reside in future. Hb Lord- with the government, 
ship said: “His going is a loss not only 
to you, but to oje it is not only an 
official loss but a real personal loss. It 
is abo a loss to the city and diocese of 
Montreal. His courage to speak what 
he thought was right; his piety, Mid tos 
rectitude of life, his devotion to hb 
work, hb fidelity to hb Lord cannot be 
removed from our midst without our 
feeling the greatness of the loss.

Osborne Troop, to whom 
thus made, was for-

ïmoon.
PC*;and the anniial meeting of the 
.reholders followed at three o’clock.
Che directors’ report follows:

SL John, N. B., Nov. 11, 1913. gt 
the stockholders and members of the 

Sxhibition Association of the City, 
aid County of St. John, N. B. : 
four Board of Directors respectfully 
;sent their annual report:
<0 grants were forthcoming this year 
your directors decided to hold no ex- 

jition, but recommended holding one 
1914, opening on Saturday Sep- 

nber 5, and running until the evening 
the 12th.
he plant is in good condition for the 
tog of an exhibition and as during 

ist year the city has been deriving 
•from some of the buildings which 

. "been used as warehouses, it is to 
hoped that the common council will 

id their hearty support, both ftoan- 
illy and otherwise, to next year’s un- 
rtaking. Your directors would recom- 
>nd to the incoming executive that 
is matter be taken up promptly, so 
at there can be no question, but that 
ib item be included to next years 
vie estimates.
During the year arrangements were 

vade with the Board of Fire Under- 
-iters by which permission was grant- 

to,the tariff companies to write three 
av policies on our buildings; this 

.cans a saving to the association of 
rer $100 per annum.
A delegation from your directorate 

:Sit«l the Fredericton exhibition on 
Vinterport Day” and extended friend- 
v greetings and congratulations to the 
-ederictop qianagement on their really 
tceUènt show.
The financial statement for the year 
Jv audited, and showing a balance on 

and of $8,732 is submitted herewith.
_ .a. oa

every
$6,765300 

1,987321 
1325300 

835300
St- John showed a gain of $762,400 

over October of the previous year, or 
1,481 per cent, fat surpassing the per
centage of gain of any other dty in 
Canada. For the ten months ending

Montreal
Toronto

the bottom.
Just what boat it is is not known at

Winnipeg 
. John 1ed.can be learned.

(Continued on page 8, fifth column). The death of more married men oc
curred in both years. Thb year the re
port shows the deaths of 417 married 
men to 399 single men, while last year 
884 married men died to 319 single. Last 
year the females outnumbered the males 
by two, the figures being 328 to 326, 
while thb year the males show the 
greater number of deaths, 422 to 396.

ation was
cent ADMITTED JO BAR iAll QUO IN KIEV•ANOTHER CENTENARY «i

Moat from White PlagueIron Hand Keeps Down Disturb- 
After Trial

Hundred Years of Peace Between 
England and France ances

BEILISS WITH 1 FAMILYCELENIATION SUGGESTED
s

Cossacks Stffl Patrolling the Streets and 
Surrounding Didricb, But There Has 
Been Ne Disorder Following Case

London Cable Says That Fraternization 
Would be Heartily Greeted on Both 

1C Sides of the English Channel

. , (Canadian Press)

suri
B£üH"S’.tæ k

sr-‘^rsS&tsi Lte
ceiehration _0f “ uUonof the manager they all passed the

trjsn 5fsur/«. « t-iSKS-T*

two with an iron hand any disorders which
tury. °! 07the English might be instigated by the pumeroua
greeted on ^oth sides of the ^ anti-semitic agitators to the city. Today

| trha^ehirnl by the French Cossacks still patroUed the streets and

■■
-

■

T

"inanciâl Statement
The ftnMidal statement for the. year 

912-1918 was as follows: —
Receipts. v

fiber 81st, 1912:— 
ince forward .. . .$2,418.88

^rvic grant 1912 ...........  2,545.77
Provincial grant 1912.. 5JI00.00 

50.00 
100.00

I

GIVE UP BRIDGEPORT AS LOST j

Ayrshire grant 1912 .. 
Clydesdale grant 1912, 
Prizes not claimed

1912............................... ..
Tickets (attendants)

1912................................
Interest on de

posits .. .. ■ ■ $805.98 
’..ess on over

draft ................ 49.70

29.00
Think Steamer Bound From Sydney to Montreal 

Split in Two and Sank With 41 Men
•j
\1600
Î

1
I(Canadian Press) and was due to arrive at Montreal last

t ,,111 hones for the week. It is now quite evident that the
Montreal, '*£•,. Coal Company’s collier never entered the River St. Law- 

safety of ttaDwjmMjO*! 'comp ^ ^ ^ aailing from Sydney. Until
collier Bridgepj » nractically giv- Saturday morning it was hoped that a
days ov®rdu*’h£a’![ menP Montreal, two-masted steamer, inward-bound, re- 
en up b>' ppl°fninn that the vessel ported from Cape Rosier might be the 
Who are of the optoron ^idgeport, but this, hope was dispeUed
was so heavily loaded, on board when the signal-service identified that
half, and foundered onboard- ^ £ Kamouraskfl.
Eight officers and a Chmese ere ^ offtcers and crew of the Bridge-

$10,415*88 j thirty-three. Montreal, Hum port numbered, as far as known, forty-
One Chmam“ve’snailed onboard the one. The officers were, for the most 

Lung, was to ha'e pd ”or deserting part, Norwegians, and the crew Chinese, 
vessel; but was impns ghe wa8 commanded by Captain Oben,
his ship.

266 28
10,415.88 I0SEPH CAKES BOWEDdisbursements

TODAY; MilESI BEGUNIn 1912 account .. ..$ 216.80 
816.66Iffice expenses, etc... 

«ire insurance prem
iums'- ................................

Balance on hand:-—
On interest.................
On current account.

1,181.92
The funeral of Joseph Caples who 

accidentally shot while playing on Sun
day afternoon was held at half past 
three this afternoon from the residence 
of his father, Michael Caples, Old West
morland Road. The body was taken to 
St. Joachim’s church where the burial 
service was read by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. 
Interment was to the old Catholic ceme
tery. Many sympathbtog friends at
tended.

Coroner Roberts has empannelled the 
following jury, who viewed the body 
tliis morning:—George MuRitt foreman; 
Fred Estey, Jlenry Miles, Frank Elliott, 
R. A. Corbett, John McManus and 
Joshua Corkery. The coroner then gave 
permbsion for burial. The jury went to 
the Donovan home and took the evi
dence of Mrs. Donovan and the inquest 
will probably be resumed on .Nov. 21 in 
■the court house.

was
8,724.59

7.41

LIE FATHER LIKE SONAudited and found correct. 
November 7th, 1918.

(Sgd) S- NORMAN SANCTON, 
Auditor.

SEES NOTHING HERE
TO CAUSE WORRY

formerly in command of the Wacousta.Bridgeport sailed from Sydney The Late Major Leckie's Two Boys, As 
Well as Himself, Rose ta Prominence

The London, Nov. 11—The Standard says 
that Lloyd George, when asked for an 
expression of opinion on the Reading 
elections said:—“No one who under
stands conditions at Reading thinks 
anything of thfe result.”

The cabinet will meet today and a full 
attendance of the ministers is expected.

LABOR FEDERATION IN SESSION 1 N. GRIFFITHS, M.P., HEREDEATH TOLL Of OHIO 
BLIZZARD IS FOUR

Major Leckie, whose death was an
nounced in the Times yesterday, was 
well known to the older citizens of St. 
John during the period when he 
connected with the coal and iron busi
ness to Nova Scotia. It is interesting to 
note that both of hb sons are engineers, 
and also actively identified with the 
militia. The elder, Lieut.-Col. R. G. E. 
Lackie, was educated at Bishop’s College 
in Lennoxville and at King’s College in 
Windsor. He surveyed and superintend
ed the construction of the Torbrook 
branch railway, and was for a time 
managing director of the Torbrook Iron 
Company. He located the water works 
system for Granville Ferry, was a pro
moter of the Valley Telephone Com
pany conducted coal and other mining 
operations in New Brunswick, was a 
consulting engineer for several mines in 
British Columbia, undertook an expedi
tion Into Somaliland In South Africa 
and served in the South African war in 
command of (A) squadron, 2nd Cana
dian Mounted Rifles. He lives in Van-

battle. Wash, Nov. 11—“I prombe 
that this convention shall be an 
forum.”

1
:Rev. G. 

reference was 
merly stationed to St. John.

Iffou 
open
Gompers, addressing the American Fed-
tTTc’IG" -Ind’if’we * word to’ay Heavy Lo» by Fire*—Coimnuni-

nÿxss-•rsaW.%"; =,=0.0,^ b™,
“We believe it is not in the power of 

that judge to interfere with the exercise j 
if free assemblage, free speech, and free 
press. These rights were won from un- 
vllling monarehs on the other side of the 
Itlantic and placed in our national and 

state constitutions at great cost of life, 
shall surrender

was
said President Samuel The Courtenay Bay Work—Messrs. 

Warren and Stewart Also in
iMrs. Margaret Lute Dead

Moncton, N. B, Nov. 11—The death 
of Mrs. Margaret Lutz, widow of John
R. Lutz occurred this morning at her 
home Sleeves Mountain. She was sev
enty-nine years of age and leaves many 
relatives and friends. She is survived by 
three daughters and three sons, Mrs. 
David T. Geldart of Steeves Mountain, 
Mrs. A. D. Branscombe of Moncton and 
Miss Annie R, of Salem, Mass, Free
man K., Steeves Mountain, Solomon, of 
Moncton, and Humphrey of Lynn, Mass.

ISAAC SHERWOOD DEAD 
Isaac Sherwood, formerly a prominent 

lumber contractor at Musquash, died 
yesterday at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Cochrane, Dipper Harbor. 
Mr. Sherwood was eighty-seven years 
of age, and leaves two sons—Alexander, 
of Fairville, who Is employed with T.
S. Simms & Co, and David, of Mus
quash. He also leaves three daughters, 
Mrs. William Wells, of Fairville; Mrs. 
Belding, of Chance Harbor, and Mrs. 
Cochrane. The funeral will take place

on Wednesday afternoon.

i
NO WORD YET

No further word has been received 
from Ottawa regarding the date of tae 
henrinr on the I. C. R.-C. P. R- *41 
ment, *and the situation is still un-

^OnEy1"three days remain before the 

date on which the agreement was to go

“‘j0 B. M. Baxter, K. C, said last even
ing that he had yesterday received a 
wire from Ottawa from Hon. J. D. Rad, 
acting minister of railways, saying that 

GuteUus had been instructed to for
ward all information to the matter of 
the I. C. R.-C. P. R. St. John-Halifax 
rate agreement, to the railway ^commis
sioners. He added that he had learned 
that the heads of the agreement had 
been forwarded by Mr. GuteUus.

City

THEFT CHARGED 
Walter Jonah, aged 21 years, was 

taken into custody last night by De
tective Killen on a warrant charging 
him with stealing a coat and pair of 
trousers from a West Side man. He 

remanded this morning in the po-

J. Norton Griffiths, M. P, who arrived 
to the city last evening spent thb morn
ing Inspecting the work at Courtenay 
Bay which his company is carrying on 
for the government. He was accompan
ied to the city by P. R. Warren, chief 
engineer for the company, and today 

joined by W. Burton Stewart of 
Montreal, the company’s general manag
er in Canada.

In an interview Mr. Griffiths said that, 
in addition to the two dredges which 
are here already and the twd self-pro- 
peUing hopper scows which are on their 
way here, he has arranged to bring to 
St. John a suction dredge of the largest 
and most efficient type, which will be 
capable of dredging 2,000 tons of ma
terial an hour- The material raised by 
the suction dredge will be used to fill 
in the land they are to reclaim around 
the dry dock and also behind the two 
piers which they are to build on the 
western side of the east harbor. He 

that the government should pro-

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11-Drtaib of 
the damage done by the blizzard which 
held Ohio in its grip for more than 
twenty-four hours on Sunday and Mon
day, are slowly coming in as telephone 
and telegraph communications are re-1 

established.

was 
lice court.

and do you suppose we
th“When a judge clothed in a little brief 

deeded to the
was

Mr.authority assumes powers 
«.resident and the congress, it is a duty

Secretary of Labor Wilson sat at Mr. 
Gompers side.

As far as known, four persons lost 
their Uves and scores were injured to 

Loss due to fires, which, in Here’s a Smartthe state.
many places, burned themselves out, will
be heavy. . „ , ,

Until last night, Cleveland, Sandusky, 
Youngstown, and many smaller towns 
\à the northwestern part of the state, 
had been practically isolated since noon 
on Sunday. With the return of clear 
weather and communication, traffic of
ficials expressed the opinion that their 

| companies would be able to operate nor- 
' mally to the greater part of the state 

Issued bv author- j before tonight. Trains and cars are
(fv of the DcLtrt- stU1 running from two to four hours 
ity of the Dci-irt hjnd thdr schedule.
ment of Manne and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Manufacturer
couver. —

The second son, vapt. J. K. Lackie, 
was also educated at Bishop’s College: 
and King’s College, and is a civil and 
mining engineer in Cobalt. He
lieutenant in the Strathcona Horse in the fering from nervous 
South African war, and a captain in au his engagements, extending over a 
the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles. He considerable period, have been can
vas mentioned in despatches and won CPued. 
the Queen’s Medal with three clasps.
In 1910 he was gazetted captain of 
the 72nd Highlanders of Canada.

Thus the three Leckies, father and 
have had a notable career, and a 

of each of tin

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinano After five years experiment he 

has evolved a certain article that 
he believes to be the best of ita 
kind in the world.

He has tested it and feels sure 
of it, but before he spends agréai 

he wants to feel

Earl Grey I1L
Nov. 11—Earl Grey is suf- 

breakdown, andLondon,was aBULLETIN’fiwt venu*' wi 
awsvafr 

Ihv
’ •'-KHZ*

sum of money 
out the public.

He has arranged for complete 
distribution in a group of cities 
near a metropolis and is going to 
begin a campaign of newspape* 
advertising in that territory.

He is going to tell the public 
what he has, and why it is better.

The local dealers are going to 
■how his goods.

He is not spending a great sum 
of money but when he is through 
he v ill know what he can do.

Then if it is the success he an
ticipated, he is going to launch a 
co-operative newspaper campaign 
all over the country.

urges
vide for the construction of two more 
berths in Courtenay Bay as they could 
be built more economically and with
out any further waste of time if under
taken at the same time as the others.

WONDERFUL TURBINES TO DRIVE 6REAT CUNARDER
sons,
sketch of the life

in Morgan’s Canadian Men of the
COUNCIL THIS AFTERNOON blades, the combined length of which is 

more
in length from one and a half to twenty 
Indies.

These turbines are absolutely the 
latest production of marine engineering. 
Thousands of pounds have been spent 
in experimenting and full use has been 
made of the great experience gained by 
the Cunard company in the construc
tion and running of their other turbine 
ships, the Carmania, the Lusitania and 
the Mauretania.

cm ap- (Canadian Pres*)
New York, Nov. 11—A cable from 

London to the Tribune says:
Wonderful turbines

Hamburg, Nov. 11—The Hamburg- mammoth Cunarder Aquitania which is 
American Steamship Company says ita . ,t engines installed at Clyde
vessel, the Rhenama, reported in dis- now na * ... wei-ht „f
tress off the Spanish coast with 800 Bank. They^have ^™themBto bc 
German soldiers on board, ran into port. 1400 tons, and o
at Corunna, Spain, yesterday for re-1 lowered into the hull of the snip, one 
pairs She had encountered very severe I of the four great funnels has not yet
-ame'«dogged.1* ^ ^ i ^Tfiere'are mo^Tthan a million turbine

A special meeting of the Common
MUl^to ^horiVÎhTis^f BURIED TODAY,

city bonds to cover the expenditures for The funeral of Miss Mary M. Cough- 
Svnopsis—The severe storm which permanent street pavements. Ian was held from the residence of her

was* centered over Lake Ontario y ester- The council will also deal with the parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Coughlan, 
day morning has dispersed. Fair cold ; protests made by residents of thc dis- 48 Sydney street, at 2.80 o dock this af- 
weatlier now prevails generally except ; trict afrajnst the establishment of a ternoon. The body was taken to the 
In eastern Canada, where it is still iuundry at the comer of Union and Pitt Cathedral, where the fcurial sen-ice was

ïïasç rats SHSHsS
^*lMVb5i.iS°i5S«hlïii;XSi*”r,a
—flurries tonight and on Wednesday, afternoon.

than 140 miles. The blades vary» pears
Time. 1

Is Safe to Port will drive the
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